
A Dead Man’s Chest
Shiver me timbers, shipmates!
Two pirate crews descend upon the sleepy Caribbean island of Santo Oloroso – to avenge the death 
of their former master Captain Flint, or to find and grab his treasure?
Old enmities will surface, deals will be made and broken, and some folk will swing from the yard-
arm while others receive the dreaded Black Spot, before these affairs are settled, for good or ill.
Will fortune favour the brave? Will faint heart ever win fair lady? How many Pieces of Eight make a 
Doubloon? Find out all this and more at A Dead Man’s Chest.
In A Dead Man’s Chest, not everyone is as they seem – some have dark secrets they need to keep 
hidden… and someone is the murderer.
All those invited to A Dead Man’s Chest are given a character. As they arrive they are greeted by 
the Host, and welcomed to the party. Each character has goals and objectives that they must complete 
before the end of the evening. The characters have various skills and abilities that will help them 
uncover secrets and achieve their goals.
The players can form alliances, blackmail each other, steal items and even fight over the treasure! 
Along the way they may solve some of A Dead Man’s Chest’s mysteries. Why were the Governor 
and his daughter kidnapped? How can the volcano be kept from erupting? Who knows the secret of 
where the treasure is buried? And of course, who murdered Captain Flint? Find out in…

A Dead Man’s Chest!
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What is included when you buy A Dead Man’s Chest?
•	 A step-by-step guide on how to run the game.
•	 Character booklets for each guest, including background, goals and 

objectives, rules and special abilities.
•	 Items and money for each guest.
•	 Handouts and other essential items.
•	 The solution!

How does A Dead Man’s Chest work?
A Dead Man’s Chest has been written for 12 to 16 guests – plus the host or 
co-ordinator. The step-by-step guide explains which characters to omit should you 
have fewer than 16 guests (you do need at least 12, however). Here’s how that works:

Number of 
Guests

Male 
Characters

Female 
Characters

Characters that can be 
Played by Either Sex

12 6 4 2
13 6 4 3
14 6 4 4
15 6 4 5
16 6 4 6

A Dead Man’s Chest runs over the course of three or four hours and is particularly suited to a buffet meal. 
One person is the Host, and acts as organiser and co-ordinator, responsible for making sure everything runs 
smoothly and that all the guests have the information they need.

Your guests will be pirates, natives, colonials and assorted miscreants, on the Caribbean island of Santo 
Oloroso. They have their own goals and agendas, and how they choose to achieve those goals is entirely up 
to them. A Dead Man’s Chest is an evening of swashbuckling, derring-do, blackmail and betrayal!

Where can I get A Dead Man’s Chest?
A Dead Man’s Chest is available from www.freeformgames.com. It costs $29.99 (US dollars). We accept 
all major credit cards – and PayPal.

When you purchase the game, you’ll be taken to a page where you can download it right away. We will also 
email you a download link and password, so you can come back to the site and collect your game later if 
that’s more convenient.

What if I don’t like A Dead Man’s Chest?
No product is perfect for everyone. We know that and you know that and that’s why we offer a cast-iron, no 
quibble guarantee. If you’re not completely satisfied with A Dead Man’s Chest, let us know within 30 days 
and we will refund you. You can read our full terms and conditions here: http://www.freeformgames.com/
terms.php



“My church 
‘youth’ group 
(ages 15–30) 
recently played 
A Dead Man’s 
Chest, and 
the game was 
a big hit! We 
appreciated 
that the game 
was family-
friendly and had 
a good mix of 
complicated and 
less-complicated 
characters to 

accomodate the players’ varied acting abilities. This 
game was more than worth the cost, especially since 
I now know where to find an engaging party game 
whenever I need one!”
Tara Laben, United States

Testimonials

“A Dead Man’s Chest was a great success. It’s well 
thought out and so kept us all active the whole time. It’s 
very good for getting everyone talking and having fun. 
None of us had played a mystery before, so we took some 
time to get started, but once we got going it went well.”
Keith, Whitby, United Kingdom

“I literally did hours of research on the 
internet searching for the perfect murder 
mystery game and I settled on A Dead 
Man’s Chest because of the interactive 
nature of your games. What a great choice 
it turned out to be! Hosting the party was a 
ton of fun and all our guests had an absolute 
blast. Thanks for providing a great game at 
a great price!”
Richard Russell, United States

“We played A Dead Man’s Chest in honor of my 21st birthday 
and had SUCH a great time! The next day, the game was the 
ONLY thing being talked about in the theatre department – 
everyone was telling everyone how much fun it was, all the funny 
jokes, everything – it was quite a hit!”
Bonnie Prather, United States





The Scurvy Knave
•	 Captain ‘Black’ Jack McCracken – the dashing Captain of the Scurvy Knave
•	 Sawbones McGraw – the sarcastic but reliable ship’s doctor
•	 Quintus Swelter – the vain and sinister ship’s cook
•	 Tom – the helpful young ship’s boy

The Fury
•	 Captain ‘Saucy’ Nancy Martin – the bold and fiery Captain of the Fury
•	 Alice Tremain – the Fury’s shrewd and intellectual 1st Mate
•	 Blaise Richelieu – the temperamental and passionate ship’s cook

Colonial forces
•	 Sir Percival Stanforth – the steadfast and rather stuffy Governor of Jamaica
•	 Elizabeth Stanforth – the Governor’s desirable (if demanding) elder daughter
•	 Captain Hal Overy – the stubborn and blunt Royal Navy Captain

Taino natives
•	 Hayapitl – the diplomatic Taino chief
•	 Cassinga – the intimidating Taino shaman
•	 Tokeleth – the chief’s headstrong daughter

Others
•	 Don Inigo de Velez y Contrera – the aristocratic 

and condescending Spanish nobleman
•	 Salamanca – the Don’s cynical and easily 

amused valet
•	 Bill Pistol – the marooned former pirate, 

now as mad as a brush

The Cast List
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